
 

*Prices as of November 10th, 2022. All prices subject to change. “Gold Package” Is a base package, and all other packages are considered “add-ons”. Prices shown do 
not include any printed products, travel expenses, or other “add-ons”. See studio for details. 

Bur Oak Photography 
Wedding Pricing Matrix 

 
All wedding packages for photography include the following… 

-NO time limits 
-No “cap” or “minimum” on the photo count 

-High resolution photos 
-Professional retouching and editing 

 
Gold Package (Single Photographer) | $1,699 

The perfect starter package with great coverage and high-resolution images. 
-Single Photographer 

-High resolution photos, retouched and ready to print that are delivered via digital gallery 
-Pre-wedding consultation 

-No watermarks & client gets full copyright release for printing/posting/sharing the final images 
-Final images delivered within four weeks 

 
Platinum Package (2 Photographers) | $2,998 

This package is a very popular add on to the Gold Wedding package! As an add-on, it 
provides a great value for the added benefits and products included with the bundle. 

-2nd Photographer! A second photographer will help ensure every second of your big day is 
covered! 

-Custom 1-2 minute slideshow featuring your pick of the photos from your wedding PLUS a song of 
your choice 

-Expedited turn-around time! Get your photos within TWO WEEKS! (If videography package is 
purchased, video will be expedited to three weeks from four weeks) 

 
Hybrid Video Coverage | + $499 

This hybrid package can be paired with either the Gold or the Platinum Wedding photo 
package, providing you with hybrid-video coverage during your wedding. Video coverage 

can be done with a single photographer as well! Due to the hybrid nature, the 'big 
moments' of the day will be your choice if they are covered via photo or video. 

-2-4 minute video that features a song of your choice 
-LOTS of candid clips! 

-Truly a ‘budget friendly’ alternative to a full video package 
 

Full Videography Coverage | $1,999 
This highly requested add-on is FINALLY available! Professional videography coverage for 
your big day is provided by one of our team members capturing the whole timeline of the 

scheduled day. 
-Separate pre-wedding consultation for discussing videography wants/needs of the couple 

-Final video is professionally color-corrected, edited, and processed for the client 
-Video length is variable depending on the ceremony/reception/wedding itself, but most videos are 

between 5 to 10 minutes long on average. Longer the wedding, longer the video! 
-Dedicated audio coverage from videographer for ceremony & reception 

-Drone video coverage when applicable (depending on venue, weather, & other variables) 
-Final video is delivered in 4K UHD via a USB drive directly to you in the mail (final delivery of video 

within four weeks of the wedding date) 



 

*Prices as of November 10th, 2022. All prices subject to change. “Gold Package” Is a base package, and all other packages are considered “add-ons”. Prices shown do 
not include any printed products, travel expenses, or other “add-ons”. See studio for details. 

Bur Oak Photography 
Wedding Add-On Pricing Matrix 

 
Film Photography | +$299 

A fun and vintage-vibe add-on to give you 36 unique photos from your big day. These are 
shot on a vintage 35mm Film 1972 Olympus OM-1 camera. These images are captured 

throughout your day, and we can tailor these specifically to certain poses & moments you 
want captured. We shoot an entire roll of film that will give you 36 color images. 

-36 Images 
-Delivered in digital format from a high-quality scan 

-Timeline for delivery is subject to development time from a photography lab 
 

Disposable Camera Bundle | +$199 
Want to add a unique and fun feel to your day? This bundle provides you with four 

disposable cameras that will be passed out to you and your wedding party to use during 
the day. Each camera can hold 27 images and has a flash! These cameras are sent off to 

be professionally developed and scanned. Additional cameras can be purchased for 
$60/camera.  

-27 Images/camera 
-Delivered in digital format from a high-quality scan 

-Timeline for delivery is subject to development time from a photography lab 
 

Travel Fees & Expenses 
St. Louis Area - $145 | Kansas City Area - $155 | Springfield, MO Area - $250 

We may be based out of the Columbia, MO area, but that does not stop us from 
delivering our services to our clients! We have no limit to how far we travel for our 

customers and calculate our Travel Fee at a rate of $0.55/mile roundtrip. For clients who 
are further than 3 hours away, we calculate the travel on a case-by-case basis.  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

*Prices as of November 10th, 2022. All prices subject to change. “Gold Package” Is a base package, and all other packages are considered “add-ons”. Prices shown do 
not include any printed products, travel expenses, or other “add-ons”. See studio for details. 

Bur Oak Photography 
Print Work Pricing Matrix 

 
Classic Album - $64.99 

Custom designed album to show off your special day for generations to come. 
-11x8½” softcover album 

-20 pages 
-Flexible & lightweight 

-Casual compared to a hardcover album 
 

Deluxe Album - $99.99 
Custom designed album to show off your special day for generations to come. 

-11x8½” Lay-Flat hardcover album 
-25 pages (12 sheets) 

-Premium panoramic photo spreads 
-Signature matte finish prints 

-One custom page included for adding copies of vows, hand-written notes,  
or anything you could wish! 

 
Ultimate Leather Album - $324.99 

Custom designed album to show off your special day for generations to come. 
- 12x15" Premium Leather Album (also available in a 10x12.5 or 8x10) 

-20 page album 
-Available in Onyx Black, Quarry Gray, Ruby Red, or Saddle Brown leather (faux 

 or genuine is available for no added cost) 
-High quality Deep Matte prints with a contemporary slim thickness 
-TWO custom pages for adding copies of vows, hand-written notes, 

or anything you could wish! 
 

Classic “Save the Date” Cards - $119.99 (qty. 50 cards) 
Custom designed save-the-date cards that can use either images provided by the couple, or a 

discounted mini-session can be scheduled to capture unique photos! 
-Design, printing, materials, postage, and mailing is INCLUDED in the price 

-Form is sent to client to provide names and addresses of the guests 
-QR Code on the card allows guests to effortlessly add your Wedding date to their calendar 

-5x7” cards in a 140lb Mohawk cardstock 
 

Deluxe “Save the Date Cards - $174.99 (qty. 50 cards) 
Same features/package options as the Classic Cards, plus MORE! 

-Gold-Foil accent text on front of the card 
-5x7” cards in a 280lb Mohawk cardstock 

-Luxe Double-Thick cardstock provides a premium feel and thickness with double 
the weight of the standard “Classic” cardstock 

 
 
 


